
Neil rambaldi
Neil’s latest album:

“a call To The Wild”

Label: Prismism Music
Released: March 31, 2017

Format: CD / Download / Streaming

Produced, Written, Arranged, and
Performed by Neil Rambaldi.

Available now on Amazon, iTunes, Spotify, Apple
Music, and more -- with worldwide distribution
through CD Baby and Alliance Entertainment.

Neil’s upcoming third album:

“path of The Warrior”

Label: T.B.A.
Released: T.B.A.

Format: CD / Download / Streaming

Produced, Written, Arranged, and
Performed by Neil Rambaldi.

Billboard charts’ No. 4 hit session guitarist, and voted as a top-10 finalist by guitar
legend Steve Vai in the 2001 Steve Vai Guitar Challenge, guitarist Neil Rambaldi has
made quite a name for himself as both a solo recording artist in the styles of blues, rock
fusion, blues rock, and instrumental / progressive rock, and as a session guitarist,
touring guitarist, multi-instrumentalist, vocalist, songwriter, arranger, film and TV
composer, and producer in many other styles spanning pop, Americana, soul, classical,
Latin jazz, and more.

Currently based mainly out of both his native New Jersey / N.Y.C. area and L.A. (having
initially built his career for a decade in N.Y.C. and later in L.A. for 12 years as his full-
time residence), he also spends time touring on both the U.S. coasts and in the
Southwest on guitar and vocals in both his solo format and three-piece live band. Neil is
also formerly the guitarist for Lilian Garcia (Universal), and has collaborated with many
“greats” including Kenny Simmons of The Commodores (Motown), Nuno Bettencourt of
Extreme (A&M), Stu Hamm (credits: Satriani, Vai), and more. His music and songwriting
are heavily inspired by his vast and somewhat nomadic life experiences, having
especially soaked up both the U.S. Southwest and West Coast landscapes and energy,
along with the vast opportunities in L.A. that have come to and continue to come to him
for his musical talents.

On stage, both Neil’s solo-electric and three-piece live band shows currently consist of
mainly his blues rock and multifaceted rock fusion side of his catalog from both his
upcoming third album Path of the Warrior and similar track selections from his album A
Call to the Wild, while revealing his American roots music influences, including blues,
soul, and jazz, plus his instrumental rock, progressive rock, and classical influences. For
his longer shows, he also includes his own spin on some of his favorite classics among
blues, blues rock, and soul music. …His exceptional performances and musicianship
always quickly become apparent at his live shows, and with his solo format (in addition
to his guitar and vocals) Neil also shows his mastery of creating a live percussion
soundscape with a loop pedal and tambourine at his feet. Whether it is a solo show or
band show, they are not to be missed!

Critical acclaim and other praise for both Neil’s latest released album A Call To The Wild
and other work:

• “One of my favorite albums of the year. ...Terrific guitarist.”
-Don Campau, KKUP 91.5 FM (Cupertino, CA, USA)

• “Rambaldi is a great guitar player that can shred with lightning speed, but his emphasis
is more on the melody—not just on prowess. References can be made with great Blues
Rock guitarists like Joe Bonamassa, Jeff Beck or Stevie Ray Vaughan, but his playing
style is quite unique... He even sings (very well)... Highly recommended indeed.”
-Marc Roy, ProGGnosis (USA)

• “Neil is an amazing guitarist.”
-Nuno Bettencourt (Legendary guitarist for the band Extreme / Rihanna)

FOR BOOKING, PRESS, RADIO, ETC.:

For a private sampling of Neil’s albums, please visit:
https://soundcloud.com/neilrambaldi/sets/neil-rambaldi-albums-sampler

For video previews of Neil’s various touring formats and setlists:
Solo Live Band
Solo Electric
Solo Acoustic

For full EPK, please visit:
www.neilrambaldi.com/press_kit.htm

Official Website: www.neilrambaldi.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/neilrambaldi
Instagram: www.instagram.com/neilrambaldi
Twitter: www.twitter.com/neilrambaldi
YouTube: www.youtube.com/neilrambaldi

CONTACT:

Prismism Music
Woodland Park, NJ, U.S.A.

E-mail: contact@neilrambaldi.com
Website: www.neilrambaldi.com
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